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OPERATIONS

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

COMMITTEE
APRIL19, 2000

SUBJECT:

UNIVERSALFARE SYSTEM(UFS)

ACTION:

APPROVE PROCUREMENTPROCESS FOR UNIVERSAL
FARE SYSTEM

RECOMMENDATION
Adoptthe following motion: TheBoard finds that the UFSconsists of highly
specialized electronic fare collection equipment,such that the procurementqualifies
under Public Utilities Codesection 130238for procurementby competitive
negotiation. Usingthis methodology,staff will solicit a packageof systemhardware,
software and related services. (Requirestwo-thirds vote)

ISSUE
Becauseof the highly specialized nature of the equipment, MTA
staff and
consultants recommend
a negotiated process be utilized for the UFSequipment
procurementto allow consideration of non-price factors in the source selection
approach. Theuse of a competitive negotiation procurementprocess for the
acquisition of the UFSequipmentrequires a two-thirds Boardauthorization.
BACKGROUND
TheUFSis a highly complexsystemthat will ultimately involve multiple transit
providers (and possibly non-transit participants) in a regional stored-value payment
system. This will include bus, rail and shuttle modesof travel. It will include the
Metrocardmagnetic-stripe debit card that has been used in the region for someyears,
as well as smart cards for future growth. Thespecification that has been developed
by the MTA’s
consultant, Booz.Allen&Hamilton, is for a single procurementthat
will include bus fareboxes and card processors whichissue and receive magnetically
encodedtransfers; ticket vendingmachinesand card validators for rail stations,
"point of sale" devices to add-value to cards, and a computernetworkto integrate the
entire system, provide consolidatedreporting and interface to the regional
clearinghousenetwork.A single contractor will have full responsibility to provide
all equipment,deal with subcontractor suppliers (if needed)and provide the services
neededto support and fully integrate the system. AttachmentA, provided by
B ooz.Allen,is a draft description of the elementsof the system.
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¯
Meansof easily changingticket print format and generating additional
ticket types as required,’ throughthe Central Dat~~ollection System
¯
Ticket and receipt printing using thermal printing
¯
Self-unjamming
¯
PaymentProcessing
¯
Accept US coins and currency in common
circulation
¯
Acceptmagneticstripe stored value Metrocard,smart cards, tokens, credit
cards and debit cards
¯
Recirculation of coins for use as change
¯
Continuousmonitoringof ticket stock, coins and bills
¯
Bills escrowedpending completionof transactions. (Optional coin
escrow)
Credit/ATM(Debit) Bank Card System
¯
Capableof processing credit and debit card transactions, in accordance
with prevailing bankingregulations.
¯
LACMTA
maytask the Contractor to be responsible for establishing
communicationbetween TVMs
and the transaction clearing system (that will be
procured by LACMTA).
¯
Checkingsales against editable parameters
¯
Providing settlement data to LACMTA
and the UFSregional
clearinghousewhenthat is available
Reporting over network
¯
Report all transactions in batch modevia Data TransmissionSystem.
Specific methodologyto be proposed based on data requirements of the proposed
system.
¯
Fully transactional database (detailed transaction level data)
¯
Alarmsand credit/debit card transactions reported in real time

BusFare Collection System,consisting of the following:
- Electronic Validating Fareboxesproviding the following functionality:
¯
Revenuecollection (specification allows for alternative cash handling
approaches)
¯
Driver control module, "stackable" approach to communicateto Advanced
Transit ManagementSystem (ATMS)
¯
Currency(coins and bills) recognition and validation
¯
Ticket processor for Metrocards,issue transfers, accept transfers, stored
ride/value cards, passes, permits and special cards
¯
Smart card processor, compliant with above requirements
¯
Installation
¯
Store and securely transmit data to Central Computervia infrared
communicationslink.
¯
Communicate
with ATMS
for mutual sign-on and transmission of detailed
data file over ATMS
radio frequency LANwhenthat is available.
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Contactless Smart Card System
- Fareboxes, TVMs,SAVsand Sales Office Terminals (SOTs) will contain
contactless smart card readers to performfunctions similar to those outlined abovefor
the Metrocard(except printing on the smart card)
- Load value onto a smart card (Farebox, TVMand SOTonly)
- Vend new smart card (TVMonly)
- Pay for the current transaction using value resident in the epurse
- Obtaining access authorization for the opening of the TVM
and farebox door
using a valid contactless smart card AccessCard inserted and removedfrom the
credit/debit/ATMreader.
- Support multiple contactless smart card standards (desired); Proposers to propose
single smartcard alternative
Garage Computer Network
- Computerslocated at each garage to provide a meansof polling fareboxes, storing
data, transmitting data to the CDCS,receiving operating parameters from the CDCS
and transmitting operating parametersto the fareboxes and TPUs.
- Interface to LACMTA’s
LAN/WAN
(at LACMTA
garages)
- Communicateto CDCSvia modem(shuttle garages or those with stand-alone
TPUs)
- Communicateto on-board equipment (farebox and/or TPU)via infrared probe and
tl)rough the ATMSRF LAN.
- Associated software and reporting subsystems.
Sales Office Terminals(SOTs)to permit sales agents to:
- LoadLoadvalue onto passengers’ Metrocards
- Sell Contactless Smart Cards (CSCs), once implemented
- Load value onto CSCs, once implemented
- Checkthe existing value ofa Metrocardor CSC
- Performon-line credit and debit card authorizations
- Print transaction receipts
- Store and transmit transaction data to the CDCS.
Central Data Collection System
- Provide transaction control, daily farebox, TVM,SAVand SOTpolling, event
and machinestatus reporting
- Data repository for all event and transaction data
- Control of operating parameters
- Producing specified reports
- Reportwriter for ad hoc reporting
- Monitoringand control of the fare collection system communicationsnetwork.
- Downloadingof"negative list" of bad ticket numbers
- Communication
and logging of fare collection system alarms
Communication
hub between TVMsand SOTsand credit card clearinghouse
-
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Maintenanceand product support:
- Contract maintenancefor bus ticket processor units and/or rail fare collection
equipment.
- Maintenancefacilities
- Computer based training program
- Bar code scanner and software
- Extendedwarranty, annual cost for three (3) years in addition to base two (2)
years
- Coin and bill acceptor test and calibration equipment
Card mirroring capability (additional data backup)

Universal Fare System- Competitive Negotiation Process

A.

Competitive Negotiation

Staff plans to release a single Requestfor Proposal (RFP)for the procurementof the Universal
Fare Systemusing a competitive negotiation process. Competitivenegotiation, as providedfor in
Public Utilities Codesection 130238,can be used for the purchaseof specialized rail transit
equipment,including fare collections equipment,and allows, in addition to cost, for the
considerationof factors such as vendorfinancing, performancereliability, standardization, lifecycle costs, delivery timetables, support logistics and the broadest possible range of competing
products available.
Competitivenegotiation as described in Public Utilities Codesection 130238includes, but is not
limited to, all the followingrequirements:
(1) "’The request for proposals shall be prepared and submitted to an adequate numberof
qualified sources, as determinedby the commission,to permit reasonable competition
consistent with the nature and requirementof the procurement."
(2) "Notice of the request for proposalsshall be publishedat least twice in a newspaperof
general circulation, at least 10 days beforethe date for receipt of the proposals."
feasible numberof
(3) "The commissionshall makeevery effort to generate the maximum
proposals from qualified sources and shall makea finding to that effect before proceedingto
negotiate if only a single responseto the request for proposalsis received."
(4) "Therequest for proposals, shall identify all significant evaluationfactors, including price,
and their relative importance.".
(5) "The commissionshall provide reasonable procedures for technical evaluation of the
proposalsreceived, identification of qualified sources, and selection for contract award."

Negotiated Procurement Process

Attachment B

Oneof the results of the evaluation committee’sworkwill be the establishment of a Competitive
Range,consisting of those proposersthat have met the standards established by the evaluation
criteria and are deemedresponsive and responsible to all proposal requirements.
Thosein the CompetitiveRangeshall be invited to participate in oral and written discussions, as
well as price negotiations. Theywill also be invited to participate in formalpresentations to the
evaluation committeeto further improvethe committee’sunderstandingof the offers.
A price analysis will be performedon all price proposal from the CompetitiveRange.Unless
adequatecompetitionis determined,those cost proposals will also be audited prior to price
negotiations.

Best and Final Offers and Contract Award
At the conclusionof the discussions, clarifications and price negotiations with those in the
competitiverange, the evaluation committeeshall request a Best and Final Offer. After
evaluation of the Best and Final Offers, a recommendation
will be madeby the committeeto the
ContractingOfficer.
After formal notification to all proposers, a formal recommendation
will be presented to the
Boardfor contract approval.
PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
Proposerswill be required to submitspecific technical, qualifications, and price informationfor
evaluation by the LACMTA
Proposal Evaluation Committee. Technical information to be
evaluatedwill include, but not be limited to the following:
¯

Overall systemdesign features, including:
-

¯
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Designand construction details for each device and subsystemspecified in the
Request for Proposals (RFP)
Customerand operator interface design details
Central Data Collection Systemand bus and station computernetwork
architecture and design elements
Security and environmentaldesign features
Provisions to accommodate
reliability tracking and facilitate ease of equipment
servicing and maintenance

Approachto integration of system elements

DRAFT
Evaluation

Exhibit 1 to Attachment B

Criteria

Proposals will be evaluated based uponTechnical, Qualifications, and Price factors. Of a
maximum
of 100 points, these three categories shall be weightedas follows:
¯
¯
°

Technical Evaluation Qualifications Evaluation Price Evaluation-

40 points
25 points
35 points

Scoring of Technical, Qualifications and Price information will be combinedby adding the
Technical, Qualification and Price Scores to determine whichProposal is moreadvantageousto
LACMTA.
Technical ProposalEvaluation(weight = 40 points). The Proposer’s Technical proposal will
be evaluated accordingto the followingfive overall criteria, listed here in descendingorder of
importance. Adjacent criteria maybe of equal importance.
a.
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Systemdesign: Proposals will be evaluated in terms of the degree the concept and
design meetsthe requirementsof the specifications, including the detailed
componentryof the devices, customer and operator interface provisions, CDCS
design (including garage and station computernetwork), magnetic Metrocardsystem
provisions, selected smart cart technology, security and environmentaldesign
features.

DRAFT
Evaluation

ExhibitI to Attachment
B

Criteria

Price Proposal Evaluation (weight = 35 points). Pr0poser’s Price Score will be calculated
follows:

Proposer’s =
Price Score

15

Maximum Points

X

LowestTotal Price
Proposer’s Total Price
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Substitute Motion by Supervisor Burke

In November
of-1992
the LACTC
directed
staff
to accelerate
the
study
of the Crenshaw
Corridor
for transit
improvements
with a
focus on using the transit
investment
as a catalyst
for economic
development
in the inner city.
Later
in 1992 LACTC proceeded
to prepare
a Preliminary
Study to review options
for transit
improvements
in the
Prairie Corridor.

Planniqg
Crenshaw-

In January,
1994, the Preliminary
Planning
Study was approved
~y
the MTA.
The study
outlined
conditions
in the corridor
and
suggested
possible
transit
improvements,
station
locations,
and
environmental
impact issues.
On June
28, 1995,
this Board
voted
to approve
the Award
of a
Professional
Services
Contract
to Korve
Engineering
to prepare
the Major Investment
Study (MIS) for the Crenshaw
Corridor.
In November,
1997,
this
Board
determined
to suspend
work
on
Pasadena,
Mid City, North Hollywood
and Crenshaw.
At the time of
the
Corridor
suspensions,
80%
of the
MIS for
Crenshaw
was
completed.
These
other projects
have now resumed
moving
forward
except Crenshaw,
which has only 20% of the work remaining.
Crenshaw
is important
as the significant
North/South
line that
would
make
an actual
transportation
network
of the proposed
corridors
being studied.
There
are presently
approximately
route.
All elected
representatives
of the Crenshaw
line. Representative

20,000
bus riders
on that
of that area are in support
Julian
Dixon is supportive°

In the 2001
federal
budget
the Secretary
of Transportation
through
the FTA is seeking
authorization
for $560,000,000
in the
discretionary
bus funds for Bus Rapid Transit
(BRT)
This fund
is separate
from other TEA-21 fund authorizations.
-Crenshaw

is presently

proposed

for

a Rapid

Bus

line.

I, T~ZI~FOI~,
MOV~ that the staff of MTA be directed
to send
a letter
to the Secretary
of Transportation
requesting
the
following
corridors
for
Bus
Rapid
Transit
funds:
Valley,
Eastside,
Wilshire,
Crenshaw
and Exposition.

MOTION
by Supervisor YvonneB. Burke
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At the FebruaryBoardof Directors meeting,the MTAtook an important step
forwardto solidify direction in the creation of a Countywide
Transportation
Systemin choosingto proceedwith the implementation
of three transportation
corridors. At myrequest, this Boardagreedto put over discussionof the
ExpositionBoulevard
Corridor. I requestedthis for severalreasonsin order to
obtain moreinformationandto maintainfocus on the three primarycorridors
underconsiderationwith full fundinggrant agreements.
In choosingto moveforwardwith the three corridors, MTAis nowfacing the
issueof tying togetherthe east-westtravel patternsin with north-southtravel
patterns. It is myintention to endeavor
to focusthis Board’sattention backto the
task of creating a transportation systemby creating a networkof corridors
nowthat the corridor commitments
havebeenkept.
I haveconsistently expressedconcernover the ExpositionCorridor becauseI
havealwaysfelt that (a) it did not providereadyaccessto the denselypopulated
WilshireCorridor, but insteadwouldreally only serveend-to-endridership in a
less populatedarea, (b) the ridership modelingfocus waspredicatedmore
end-usetravel patternsrather than f6eder-routetravel patternscontributingto
end-usedestinations, and(c) the Expositioncorridor hasnot beenstudiedas
stand alone corridor in manyyears anddoesnot addressthe needto develop
networkconnections.Underscoringthis wasthe BRTstudy that suggesteda
secondtier of potential lines of whichthe ExpositionLine wasone.
Instead, I amsuggestingthat serious considerationbe given to provide
connectivity andnorth-southaccessto the Wiishire Corridor BRT,the MetroRed
Line andthe LosAngelesInternational Airport (LAX)andthe MetroGreenLine
in the south.
Withthis objectivein mind,I recently sent an exploratoryletter to Secretaryof
TransportationRodneySlater asking him to consider supporting the Crenshaw
Corridor as a possible BRT"ground-up" demonstration project. Amongthe
issuesI raisedwith the Secretaryincluded:
TheCrenshaw
Corridor, with a ridership of approximately20,000
passengers
per day anda populationdensity of 13.41 personsper acre
(vs 4.65 personsper acre for ExpoROW),
providesan importantNorthSouthconnectionthrougha high-densityareathat will feed both the
Wilshire BRTandthe MetroRedLine. Underscoringthe importanceof
this linkage, the Crenshaw
Corridorreinforcesexisting infrastructure
investmentsmadewith the Metro RedLine andthe Metro GreenLine
throughthis North-SouthConnection.
TheCrenshaw
Corridor offers accessibility to LAXandwouldhelp relieve
existing congestionassociatedwith this facility andan important

MOTIONby Supervisor

Yvonne B. Burke

Preparefundingrequestfor the project, to be submittedto the FTAfor
inclusion in the administration’sFY2002requestno later than August
1, 2000.Thecapital costs of the fixed guideway
systemshouldbe
includedin section 5309newstarts, while the vehicle procurement
and
technologyinsertion shouldbe included in section 5309bus
discretionary.
Also explorethe availability of fundingfor the Crenshaw-LAX
corridor
in the FHWA’s
Surface Transportation Programand Congestion
Mitigation andAir Quality Improvement.

